
Hours—No One Hurt Life of Eastern CanadaShe So Vividly DescribedUnconsciousa Ride Will Likely DieScissors.
For anything in Cutlery come to us. The passengers and members of the MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 27.—Another NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Two firemen NEW YORK, Feb. 27—Evidence that CHATHAM. N. B„ Feb. 27—Fine

crew of No. 9 night express from addition was made this morning to the were killed and eleven other rendered Stanford White was not In the 24th wlnter weather marked the day of the ^
Halifax arrived in the city at 10.45 chapter of I. C. R. accidents when the unconscious by ammonia fumes at a street studio on the night Evelyn funeral of the late Hon. J. B. Snow-
o’clock this morning In charge of Con- Montreal bound maritime express was fire this morning at the basement of a Nesbit Thaw declared he drugged and ball, lieutenant governor of the province
ductor Edward Thompson, who was completely derailed at Beresford about market in 8th Avenue. One of those mistreated her, is in the possession of and the procession of those who follow-
on No. 9 when she was wrecked. Con- six miles north of Bathurst, the entire who was made unconscious may die, District Attorney Jerome, says the ed the remains to the grave stretched
ductor Thompson feels 
death of his baggage master and the
others of the train crew. He left the line will be blocked for several hours. Adam Damm, No. 2 engine; Harry F. given by White’s friends who declare people. The body had peen visited by
scene of the wreck and started for St. The train left Moncton shortly after Baker, aged 27, No. 26 engine. They that he spent nearly the whole of. the many hundreds of friends as it lay ti}
John before the baggage master had three o’clock this morping, being sev- had carried a pipe into a • sub-cellar, night in question entertaining a party state at Government House, Welling-
been taken from the wrecked car. He eral hours late, in charge of Conductor when- they called for water pressure, of friends in the Madison Square tow- ton Villa. ‘
says it was a very bad collision, but Angus McLellan. The accident occur- However, when the other «. firemen er.
as to the placing of the blame or re<i about nine o'clock. Thé track was reached the hole to assist them in di- "This," says the World, "was un- the executive council arrived late this 
other facts regarding the accident he tom up for about two train lengths, reeling the hose upon the blaze, Damm doubtedly the surprise the prosecutor morning, while Hon. Mr. Emmerson
would not discuss. Conductor Thomp- the entire train being off the rails, and Baker were not to be seen. Am- had in store for the defense, but al- and Senator F. P. Thompson did not
son however said that before leav- Wrecking trains have been despatched monio fumes poured from the cellar, though it might off-set the testimony arrive until after one o’clock today,
ing’ the scene of the wreck he had from Newcastle and Campbellton. The flames had melted the couplings given by Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, it can- Among the members of the legislative
been informed that Mail Clerk A special train of passenger cars 0f one of the pipes carrying ammonia not be given to the Jury as it does not and others who arrived here today to,
O’Reilly was not badly Injured, but waa sent out from Moncton to bring to the market. disprove that Evelyn told her husband attend the funeral were Attorney Gen-
remained with his mails and went to ln the passengers of, the east bound Rescuing parties, formed of volun- the story she says she did.” eral Pugsley, St. John; Wm. Currie,
Halifax with the car when trans- maritime -which is held on the other teers, carried the men up from the hole NEW YORK, Feb. 27,—When the M. P,. P„ Restigouche; L. P. Farris,
ferred Brakeman Wm Lattimer re- side of the wreck. with difficulty. Four of the rescuers Thaw trial opens today District Attor- M. P. P„ Queens, Minister of Agricul-

_n which The cause of the accident is not succumbed from the fumes on reach- ney Jerome will begin the cross-exam- ture; W. P..Jones, M. P. P„ Carletoni
wnl hnt scHoun and he was able to known. ing the outer air. Roll call revealed ination of Dr. Britton D. Evans of the Solicitor General; C. J. Osmart, M. P-1
continue on his run to St John ———«--------—— the fact that Captain Carlott of No. Insane Hospital at Morris Puains, N. p., Albert: Hon. D. C. Fraser, Lieut-

The mail car when the trains came 2, 6 engines was down in the 'hole, J. Dr. Evans is the principal insan- enant Governor of Nova Scotia; A. B.
together was forced through and Ш- RACK AFTER MANY YEARS where'he had gone in search of victims ity expert for the defence, and not only Copp., M. P. P., Westmorland; George*■;?Р h„® „„ -_r teiesconed in ЯГІСП III nil I I LnllUi of the fumes> and he was brought to proved an excellent witness on his di- Robertson, M. P. P., St. John; Edward
fie! The unfortunate’ baggage mas- ..... the surface. It is believed he will not rect examination, but while on the Lantalum, M. P. P., St. John; Lieuten-

^‘w^Um^rdearnTm^ngThe RE MISSES FAMILIAR FACES — stand enriched the EnB,,sh lansua*e
trunks.

A despatch from Halifax this morn
ing says that Driver Flavin died in
the hospital at 9 o’clock today, and Walter ІМЄ, 8 Former St. JOUH Мій, 
that George Cook of Truro, aged 26, 
who was stealing a ride on the ill- 
fated train, was found under the 
debris this morning. He was badly in
jured but may live.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd and the condition of the two others is Evening World today. This evidence, out nearly a mile in length and nura- 
The dead are it is asserted, is based on information bered in the vicinity of two thousand

keenly the train going in the ditch.
Fortunately no one was hurt, but the more or less serious.

Market Sqnare, St. John, N. B.
1= і The train bearing the members of

A GOOD STOVE.
і

i<

You never hear of baking day 
troubles from a cook who uses a 
ROYAL GRAND RANGE. A perfect 
baker with a small consumption of 
fuel. Has all the good features of the 
best stoves now ln use with patented 
Improvements peculiar to itself.

№
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ant Colonel Drury, of Halifax, repre- 
with a number of such expressions as aenting His Excellency the Governor 
"brain storms, “mental fulminations,” General; Lieutenant Colonel White, 
and "psychic explosions.” Dr. Evans st. John, representing the Quebec 
will be followed on the stand by Dr. Government; High Sheriff O’Brien, 
Charles B. Wagner, superintendent of Northumberland County; Hon. C. W. 
the insane hospital at Bipghampton, Robinson, Speakër of the Hohse of As- 
N. Y., who has also testified to exam- sembly; D. Morrison, M. P. P.; and 
ining Thaw several times In the Tombs, f, Morrissey, M. P. P., Northumber- 
He will come In for his share of, cross- iand; Frank B. Black, Walter Black,

of Sackville; Mrs. J. L. Black, Sack- 
The two experts will be followed by vme; George B. Trueman, Moncton;

NEW CRIMINAL COURT 
REPUCES OLD BAILEY $NAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGE ?

IWe make It and supply It at a price as low as Is usually asked for the 
ordinary make of stoves.

Here From Brockton on a Sad 
Mission.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain SI. examination.> bjf Doctors Deemer and Bingaman, who, Alexander Thompson, Fredericton, 

it '(s expected, will testify as to the Rev jas. strothard, Moncton; Hon. F. 
strains of insanity in Mrs. Thaw’s j, Sweeney, Moncton, 
family. Mrs. Wm. Thaw will go on Every store in town *as closed and 
the stand to tell of the ydung days of every flag at half-mast when at half- 
her son, and it is expected that May three in the governor’s late re-

„ , , ... я і < MacKenzie, the chorus girl friend of sldence the funeral service was eota-His Majesty Rejoices at the Passing Ol Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, will testify as to raenced. Rev. G. A. Sellar conducted
conversations she is said to have had tbe service, assisted by Rev. Jas.the В lib VOUS PeialSïSlem l.ld ihu with Stanford White and repeated to gtrothard aand Rev. J.z M. MacLean.
Thaw, in which it is claimed White other clergymen present were Rev.

Introduction Of More Humane ^ZaZlid it 'Zuldnltbl long un- Fr’ O’Keefe, representing lift midship
> Drlneielee til she returned to him.

ГШІПрН '' - 'Mrs: ThfCw left the stand yesterday
v ith her story practically unbroken.
To be sure Mr. Jerome brought out a 

central number of facts which do not redound

Was Formally Opened 
the King Today.

ItWalter Lane, a prosperous Brockton, 
Mass., contractor, is meeting many old 
friends in the city, who are sympa
thizing with him that his visit to St. 
John after years of absence was for 
the sad purpose of attending the fun
eral of his deceased brother, Frank,

WANT CHINESE BUT
AFRAID TO SAY SOSale of Ladies’ Whiteweor t

1АІЕ ARE SHOWING a full line Ladies’ finely-made Underwear 
ww ід beat White goods. Special offer for the next few days.

Come and get a share in our sales. “

JU ASH KINS, 6BB Main St

_ і r. . j whose interment was yesterday.Mail British Columbians 8fC in Favor Of Contractor Lane says that he sees
many changes in St. John and missesRumoring Celestial Head Tax, many old and familiar faces that he
knew ln his youth. He was a citizen 
of St. John until the year following the 
big fire of 1877. Mr.’ Lane left St. John 

26 —The tor-tHe United'afctefcani, like other 
St. John men he steadily climbed the 
ladder of success. Both in business and
in social circles he, became prominent ^NDON Feb? 27. The new her credit, and which may even be
and was for a time chosen as an alder- criminal eburt e^ea on t e 8ald to reflect to her credibility, but
man in Brockton and appointed to the ^aUey, was aside from making her admit these,
imr’Massachusetts d?y°At the present opened today by King Edward, who the story remains practically as she саще t0 an end. There was no

r TS *»T“ЗІ «н. the tow. «... »,
;:її.г:л=.: зь-в- frsaütssïsarÆan tid™ In thÎBrocMon coun!» at the Temple Bar where the Ix>rd determine The verdict also can Qenera, Pugaley, Hon. L. P.

tn qnddpn death a couDle of Mayor presented the King with the only determine wh Farris, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Hon. C.
yêl s ago mette It Marsters was sword. At the pavilion in front of relations which «/«Xr shTtid hto W RobSson and Hon. W. P. Jones,
a most valuable member of the coun- the "Xa^t'the^Kng^whoTepneT her sto/y wera such аІ to raise a ques- to the hearse and the long procession
Dioptre™ " hT/topTion0 andteefared Z bul.dtg open. Their tien -^.ng the sineerUy^of his^eel- —"was: School children, 73rd

the most prominent city offle- Majesties subsequently inspected the *"|s for her 3\ ajl u Regimental Band, physicians, clergy-
interior of the court house, the comer the claim that his act s pallbearers, hearse, mourners,
stone of which was laid in 1992. of constant brooding wronga ^ p SnowbaUj R A snowball, F. B.

The King, in replying to the address NEW YORK, Feb. 2i ^1™ т,пиі ^ Wa,ter Black, Hon. 
referred to the “barbarous penal code’ before court opened f°r todays session “ompso George H Trueman, Lieut, 
administered within the walls of the of the trial of Harry • „ , Colonel Drury, representing his exccl-
Old Bailey, and said he rejoiced at the murder of Stanford WTiit<v Evelyn governor general, Lieut. Col.
fact that this was "gradually being re- Nesbit Thaw entered the court room £псУ ^ethe Quebec gov.

towards higher accompanied by Mr. Delmas, or coun • %-n n r Fl.aser lieutenantsel for the defense, and took a seat ernment, Hon. D^CL Jrase

Rt. Rev. T. F. Barry, D. D„ and Rev.
D. Henderson.

The opening hymn was Sun of My 
Soul, the favorite hymn of the late 
governor, and the only hymn used in 
the service.

This was followed by a prayer by 
Rev. J9.8. Strothard, and after the 
reading of the lesson the simple Ser-

\

MEN'S SPRING HATS—NOW OPEN. VANCOUVER, В. C„ Feb. 
remarkable spectacle is being enacted 
in Vancouver, of all the public bodies, 
before which the subject has come, be
ing afraid to endorse the action of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, recommend
ing to the Government the temporary 
removal of the Chinese head tax. It 
would be most difficult to find a busi
ness man or a professional man, or a 
housewife, who would not say confi
dentially that they would welcome the 
“yellow peril” with outstretched 
hands, but the union wields a great 

in British Columbia. The pub-

Our stock is chosen from the best English, Canadian 
and American factories.

І

See Our 82.00 Styles
Special attention paid to the young men’s trade.

/

I. s. Thomas, Duffer!n Block,
639 Malta St„ N. E,

power
lie man fears the labor vote, for labor 
is well organized and bitterly opposed 
to the Chinese. The business mah fears 
a boycott, although the few who have 
been boycotted have increased their
Ь Outside union ' practically every- Ja|s in Brockton is Aid. Lmuson,
°neb,"th ГеТоп^Во^ ant'p^mition^/’cUy1 recorter^Mr™Lane 
^adeain Zir "mendation to the wiil probabiy return to his home to- 
Government to remove the Chinese morrow. ,
head tax, but they dare not speak 
through their public bodies and it they 
did it is thought by many the gov
ernment would not dare to remove the

ISale of :

F. P.

Men’s Trousers !
“ щшшш шшшш

alienists, and with Mrs. J. J. Caine, 
who sat near her.

more governor
O'Keefe, representing Bishop Barry ; 
Hon. H. R. Emerson, members of the 
local legislature, Wm. Currie, C. J. 
Osman, A. B. Copp, Geo. Robertson, E. 
Lantalum, D. Morrison, D, Morrissy, 
Robert Murray, W. S. Loggie, M. P., , 
ex-members of the legislature: Messrs. 
Burchill, Hutchison, Davidson 
Park; High Sheriff O’Brien, Judge Wil
kinson, Mayor and council of Chatham, 
magistrate and town officers, county 
councillors, employes, general public.

The services at the grave were also 
of a simple, quiet nature.

tax.

All This Season's Goods and Our Own Make, RASUL! PROMISES Squadron Sails for Jamestown to Take 
Part in the Exposition There CRIMINAL NE6LI6ENCE THE 

CAUSE UF THE TRAOEDY
which is sufficient guarantee.

Prices: S1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.25 to $4
See our Window Display.

AN AMPLE REVENGE and

MENINGITIS CAN OE
CURED BY FRESH AIR

4
ТОКІО, Feb. 27.—The American min

ister gave a luncheon today in honor 
of Vice-Admiral Ijuin, assistant chief 
of the general staff of the navy, and 
the commander of the Japanese squad
ron, consisting of the cruisers Tsukuba 
and Chitose, which starts tomorrow for 

■ Hampton Roads, Va., in «order to take 
despatch part In the naval review on the occa- 

he sion of the opening of the Jamestown 
at exposition, April 26. Among those pre

sent was Admiral Togo, chief of the 
general staff of the navy. The most 
cordial feeling prevails and Admiral 
Ijuin was given a 
send-off.

Will Rebuild His House With the Boros 

ef Those Who Destroyed It—He 
Does Hot Fear the Troops

School Commissioners Failed to Furnish 
Fire Escapos Alter Being Notifed 

to do So

і

An Injection of the Atmosphere is Advo
cated by a Salt Lake Doctor

THE ESTATE OF THE 
LATE JOHN MACPHEPSON

American Clothing House,
! Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys,

11—15 Charlotte St.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—A 

from Tangier says: “Raisull says 
is eventually to rebuid his house 
Zenat with the bodies and bones of the 
soldiers and tribeemen who destroyed

■-------- , SALT LAKE, Feb. 27—That ordinary
Feb. 27.—The enquete ajr ia an effective remedy for cerebro 

into the Hochelaga school disaster be- splnal meningitis is the substance of 
gan this morning but was merely a statement made before the Salt Lake 
identification of the dead Officers of Medical Society yesterday at a meet- 
the court and the police are looking ,ng called to discuss the epidemic 
up witnesses and the real enquiry will wb)cb j,as been raging here. The treat- 
begin Tuesday. * ment indicated has been successfully

The responsibility for this awful loss empioyed by Dr. Harry N. Mayo in a 
of life has roused the city. Fire Chief number 0f cases. It is based on the 
Benoit says that had there been fire knowledge that oxygen is fatal to the 
escapes the firemen could have got all bacteria which cause meningitis. The 
the children out by the ladders. He activity of the bacteria is confined to 
says the school commissioners are the splnai column. Dr. Mayo, as soon 
criminally responsible as they had as possibIe after diagnosis, inserts a
been notified to put in fire escapes or hypodermic needle In the’region of the _TTTJTAT
be sued by the city. That was a year Bplnal coiumn at the top of the ilium BUBIAL raxMUS.
ago and nothing was done. Building and extracts ten cubic centimeters of
insuector Chausse says he notified the the cerebral fluid. He then injects An enquirer asks.school commissioners last November ^TurUis of a grain of cocaine to Is It necessary to nave a
about this school and threatened suit relieve the pain. The injection of three ! from a physician In order to obt n
but did nothing further. He says there oubi(; centimeters of air completes the burial permit from the Boaid of
Is nothing in the law to force him to treatment. Where the conditions have Health? An answei would oblige
do so, and he blames the fire commit- been''àll favorable this treatment has j Reader.
tee for the non enforcement of the by- been followed by rapid improvement, UIion ^clu’1^ att*a “onl d S 
law regarding fire appliances in public aUhough a long period of rest is neces- office the ftar w s al "ays „qulred
bUildlnBS- of the fire was the expio- ^ - ^thV пГрГі"

this condition is complied with.

MONTREAL,

FREDERICTON, Feb. 27.—In the 
York county probate court this morn
ing Havelock Coy, Judge pro hac vice, 
granted to Willard Kitchen adminis
tration in the estate of the late John 
MacPherson. The estate was sworn 
at $37,630, of which $12,605 is real. J. 
H. Barry is proctor. Besides the 
estate it is understood that the de
ceased left about $32,000 in life insur
ance.

it. most enthusiasticHe remains in the mountains about 
from here and IsLADIES! BARGAIN PRINTS AND MUSLINS 

For Your Children’s Dresses.
a day’s journey 
treated with great respect by the 

He says his only danger 
the amount of money he

♦ t

\ SAYS HIS 0AU6HTE RMAY
WED A JAPANESE

tribesmen, 
arises from 
has with him, as some one might mur
der him in order tt> obtain possession 
of his wealth. He does not bother his 
head about the Sultan’s troops. He is 

of the financial straits of the 
and knows that the Shere- 

will vanish as all Moorish 
the desertion of the

While the Winter is still on is the very best time to be making Pretty 
Little Dresses and Aprons for the children.

We have just received our new stock....................

PARISIAN STORÉ, 47 Brussel Street. A. TANZMAN,
Proprietor. HONOLULU, via San Francisco, Feb. 

27,—Nothing that happened for a long 
time ln Haw'aii has ueated the same 
widespread interest as Governor Car
ter's announcement, in an interview, 
that he had been willing that his 
daughter should many a Japanese. It 
is the subject of discussion everywhere. 
The newspapers are bombarded with 
communications condemning it.

aware 
Maghsen 
flan army
armies owing to „
soldiers whose pay is always ln arrears.

His expressed opinion of the sultan 
and the Maghzen is unprintable.

i
Close at 6 p m.; Saturday 11. . St John, Feb. 27,1907

Order Spring' Suits Now
AT SPECIAL PRICES. UNIONISTS WREST SEAT 

FROM THE LIBERALS
This week ends our special offer of 10 per cent, off the regular cash price 

of all spring Suits ordered now, so that they can be made up before the 
spring rush comes on. Very many are talcing advantage of the offer.

Spring Cloths and the new Fashion Plates are here. Order NOW and
RUSSIAN CONVICTS ARE 

BEING HARSHLY TREATED
The cause

___ of the furnace which is a hot air
furnace with a boiler attachment. This 

definitely proved this morning on 
inspection of the furnace. The explo
sion, it is thought, was caused by lack 
of water owing to the breaking of the 

There is some talk of insti- 
criminal action against the

The sion DECISION REVERSES.new
save the 10 per cent. / was

MEDIAEVAL PRISON
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The bye-election 

in the Brigg division of Lincolnshire 
yesterday, necessitated by the resigna
tion of Harold J. Beckett, because of 
ill-health, resulted in a notable Union
ist victory, Sir Berkeley Sheffield being 

by a majority of 116 over 
This

Business Suits to order, $15,00 to $28,00
25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 

3.50 to 7.50

DISCOVERED.HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27.—A cable 
received today from London stat-ST. PETERSBURG, Febl 27—Disor

ders have broken out among the con
victs at the Aktui silver mines, South- 

Siberia, because of the strict dis
cipline. One hundred and fifty high 
political offenders have been placèd 
In chains and many, including Mile. 
Maria Spiridonovo, who killed Chief of 

Police, Luzhenoffsky, at 
Tambov, and other women, have been 
removed to prisons.

-—«-------
EDINBURGH, Feb. 26,—The excava- _ 

tion of the Elizabethan ar.d Edwardian 
Avails of Berwick by the Historic Monu
ments Committee has revealed under 
the saluting battery, near the mouth 
of the Tweed, an underground passage 
and a strong vaulted chamber with 
wall» elfrht feet thick and loop hole*. 
It has the appearance of a prison.

was
ing that the Privy Council had reversed 
the Canadian decision in the case of the 
steamers Albano and Parisian. 
Canadian "courts found in favor of the 

The Privy Council finds in

Frock Suits to order, 
Overcoats to order, . 
Pants to order,........

pumps, 
luting 
school commissioners.era The

returned
Capt. G est, the Liberal candidate, 
will be the first time, since 1894, that 
a Unionist has held- the seat.
Liberal majority at the last general 
election was 1,72k

If a man is not going to waste his ] Parisian, 
money in advertising, it must never favor of the Albano. This was a case 
be stupid.—Robt. C. Ogden, John Wan- i0 which the steamers collided off Hali- 
amaker’s partner, ln an address before fax harbor. The decision is an lmpor- 
the Merchants’ Association of N. Y.

-
Clothing andN. HARVEYJ The the Secret

Furnishing*. 
9 199 to 207 Union St tant one.■
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DRIVER FLAVIN DIED ANOTHER WRECK ON A FATAL FIRE IN WHETHER TRUE OR NOT THOUSANDS ATTEND 
FROM HIS INJURIES THE INTERCOLONIAL NEW YORK TODAY MATTERS RUT LITTLE. I GOVERNOR’S FUNERAL

Rodgers* Cutlery
Has a world-wide reputation. Will hold 
its edge better than any other make.

by Evelyn Thaw’s Story Said to be Chatham Mourns the eath at 
Absolutely False.

- Grew of Wrecked Express Maritime Express Ditched on Two
the North Shore.

Coflduetor TbonpsoR Tells of the Accident Track Was Torn Up for Some Distance Flames Had Malted Pipes Contalalag the Stanford White Was Not in His Apart- Body Followed to Ils Lait Resting Place
meets at the Time of the Incident hr Many Men Prominent in Public

Firemen Suffocate! 
Ammonia FumesPocket Knives,

Table Knives,
Dessert Knives,

Hon. Mr. Snowball.Reached SI. John Today,

and Will be Blocked for Several Liquid—Eleven Men Were Rendered—Trmro Мав Who Was Stealing

\вр

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and COLD.
Â

X ■ t
-,

There are about 8,000 homes 
in St. John City. THE STAR 
is read in over 6,500 of them 
every night. Use THE STAR. і
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